outer quadrant as a rounded mass about four disc diameters across. It was raised four diopters. Surrounding the area were a few scattered patches of rarefied atrophic retina. Between these and the extreme periphery the retina appeared to be unaffected. The vitreous was quite clear, and no other abnormality of any sort was detectable. The intra-ocular tension was normal. There had never been any pain. In the charts of the visual fields was a large scotoma corresponding in size to the mass, and sharply delineated. The intact retina between the mass and the periphery could be plotted, so that at the nasal limit of the field the scotoma was bordered by a tongue-like elongation of the field vision. The Wassermann reaction was negative.
During the last three months the swelling has become very slightly larger and the atrophic areas at the lower limit are now detached. A very slight cedema of the macula has developed. The vision now is a partial W and the patient is still comfortable.
While concluding that this mass (which lies too far back for ordinary transillumination) must be a solid detachment, and presumably a choroidal melanotic sarcoma, the possibility of its being a form of cyst into which hwemorrhage has occurred has been considered. In support of this latter diagnosis, the rarefied patches were regarded as being the outskirts of a large area of old choroidoretinitis.
The clear media and the absence of similar patches elsewhere in either eye tend to detract from the cyst diagnosis. In any case removal of the eye is the safest course. 30.1.37: The haemorrhage had absorbed leaving a raised whitish mass in and up from the disc. The edges rise sharply from the surrounding retina. The retinal vessels disappear beneath the mass to reappear above and nasally. Transillumination negative.
This case may be similar to those cases of choroidal sarcoma described by Professor R0nne in the Transaction8 of the Ophthalmological Society of the U. K. 1936, 56, 270 . These are characterized by the fact that the patient when first examined has a vitreous haemorrhage which obscures the fundus details and only later, when this clears up, is the tumour seen. The haemorrhage tears through the retina so that the growth fungates freely through into the vitreous and explains how the retinal vessels may run deep to the growth. One has not, however, been able to exclude a mass formed by changes in the blood-clot (retinitis exudativa externa), and at the moment the case is being watched, especially for any increase in the scotoma. 
